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in arid "car properties of short kevlar fiber, niermoplastic polcurethane (TPU) composite with
respect to fiber loading-and fiber onentation has been studied and the fracture surfaces were examined
under scanning electron microscope (SEM). Tear strength first decreased up to 20 phr fiber loading
and then gradually increased with increasing 5ber loading. Anisotropy in tear strength was evident
beyond a fiber loading of 20 phr. Tear fracture surface of unfilled TPU showed sinusoidal folding
ch.erac;ensric of high strength matrix. At low fiber loading the tear failure was mainly due to fiber-
m.ans faihire whereas at higher fiber loading the failure occurred by fiber breakage. Abrasion loss
sh,'ws a continuous rise with increasing fiber loading, the loss in the transverse orientation of fibers
being higher than that in the longitudinal orientation. The abraded surface showed lone cracks and
ridges parallel to the direction of abrasion indicating an ahrasivc wear mechanism. In the presence of
fihrr. he abrasion loss was mainly due to fiber loc.

1. INTRODUCTION

Shurt fiber-elastomer composites have gained considerable importance in the last
two decades because of the advantage of better processing

, high anisotropy in
mechanical prnpcnies and excellent stiffness characteristics in addition to lower
cost. Elaborate studies on these composite s have been well documented earlier 0-ti
But literature are scanty on the composites from thermoplastic elastomers and
short fibers .'- In an earlier communication " the authors have reported the tc!isi!e
properties of short kevlar fiber - TPU composite along with its dynamic mechanical
properties . Tensile strength was improved after an initial drop whereas the impact
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strength was reduced with increasing fiber content and there was drastic reduction
in fiber length from 6 mm to approximately 1 mm. Rheology

and stress relaxationof these composites have also been reported earlier . 14.15 Since the service life ofthese composites in many application depends on
their resistance to tear and wear

a thorough understanding of these modes of failure is essential . Recently scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) has been employed successfully

to investigate different
fracture surfaces of short fiber-elastomer composites. 0.10.13,16 This paper highlights
the tear and wear properties of short kevlar fiber-TPU composite and the fracture
surface analysis by SEM. Emphasis has been given to the effect of fiber loading
and fiber orientation on the tear and wear resistance.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Et
obtaiherned

basedfromThBermoplastic
G

F polyurethane (Estane 58311 ) used in this study w
. . oodrich, USA and kevlar staple fiber (T-970) of approtu

mately 6 nun and length to diameter ratio 500 was obtained
from DuPont deNemours Co., USA. Formulation of the

mixes are given in Table I. Both tl ►er-niopiastic polyurethane and kevlar staple fibers were dried at 105°C for 2 hours tolerrnisturise the samples before mixing. T
he mixes were prepared in a Brabender

plasticorder, PLE 330, fitted with a cam type mixer
at a temperature of 18t.)°C and

at a rotor speed of 60 rpm. The torque and temperature were recorded
as a functk

of time. The mixing sequence is shown in Table 11. The molten mass from the
brabender plasticorder was taken out immediately and sheeted out

on a laboratorysize (152 mm x 330 mm) open two roll mixing mill at tight nip . Two mm sheetsand abrasion resistance test samples were molded in an electrically heated hydraulic
press at 180°C for three minutes and quench cooled in cold water. Tear

specimenswere punched out along and across the grain direction
and were tested on Instrv

universal testing machine, model 1195 according to ASTM D 624-
73. Abrasion

tests were carried out on a Du Pont abrader as per ASTM D 394-47 A. Schematic
representation of fiber orientation in tear

and abrasion test samples and the re-sportive scan areas are shown in Figure 1. The fracture surfaces were sputter cursed

TABLE I

Formulation of the mixes

Ingredient

TPU

Fevlar

--Mix No.
---------------------------------

A

100

B

100

C D E

100 100100

10 20 30 40
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initiation region (Figure 2a) shows sinusoidal and straight but unbranched tear lines
which tend to die down as the tear propagates. Highly torn and mutilated matrix
at the init' !lion region is also seen. These sinusoidal wave patterns at the tear
surface is cu 'o extensive stretching of the matrix under the applied stress which
leads to local ^ astlc deformation. Similar results have been reported earlier in the
tear testing of semicn.stalllne thermoplastic elastomers.z' The presence of sinu-

FIGURE2a SEM piotcmmm:rotrarm of tear frac- FIGURE 2b SEM photomicrograph of tear frac-
ture surface of mix A- Fencal view . Lure surface of mix A-sinusoidal folds.
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soidal folds at the tear failure surface is a characteristic feature of high strength
matrices and indicates a periodic stick-slip type of failure . A part of the sinusoidal
folds on magnification ( Figure 2b) shows microfolds running perpendicular to the
direction of propagation of tear and horizontal crazes.

A low fiber loading the reduction in tear strength in longitudinal and transverse
directions may be because of insufficient number of fiber to restrain the matrix.
Incorporation of short fiber in smaller quantities helps only to dilute the matrix
rather than to reinforce it and the load is carried mainly by the matrix . This explains
the almost similar tear strengths in the longitudinal and transverse directions. SEM
fractograph (Figure 2c) of a low fiber content sample (mix B) with fiber in the
longitudinal direction shows the fiber pulled out holes and disgruntled matrix. SEM
photomicrograph of the sample with fibers in the transverse direction (Figure 2d)
shows exposed fibers-again indicating a fiber- matrix interfacial failure resulting
from high stress concentration at the interface. However at high fiber loadings, the
reinforcement effect outweighs the dilution effect and hence a. gradual increase in
tear strength beyond 20 phr is observed. Broken fiber-ends instead of pulled out
fibers on the fracture surface of 40 phr fiber loaded sample (mix E) with fibers in
the longitudinal direction (Figure 2e) is in agreement with the view. Fracture surface
of mix E with fibers in the transverse direction (Figure 2f) also indicates a reinforced
matrix. Higher tear strength shown by the mixes D and E in the longitudinal
direction may also be due to the fact that the fibers being in a direction perpendicular
to the direction of propagation of fracture are better posed to arrest or deflect the
advancing crack front compared to transverse orientation where the fibers are
aligned parallel to the direction of crack propagation and hence fail to give an
effective hindrance to advancing fracture.

3.2 Hear

Figure 3 gives the variation of abrasion loss in the longitudinal and transverse
directions, with fiber content. In both the orientations the abrasion loss is found to

0-8

FIGURE 2c SEM photo. ->c raph of tear frac- FIGURE 2d SEM photomicrograph of tear frac-
ire surface of mix B . ( Fibers in the longitudinal ture surface of mix B. (Fibers in the transverse
-ction ) direction)

FIGURE''- e SEMI p hotomicroeraph of tear frac-
turr surface of mix E . (FVben in the longitudinal
direction)

FIGURE 2f SEM photomicrograph of tear frac-
ture surface of mix E. (Fibers in the transverse
direction)

0
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Fiber loading, phr

FIGURE 3 Variation of abrasion loss with fiber loading in the longitudinal and transserse directions.
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FIGURE 4a SEM photomicrograph of abraded FIGURE 4b SEM rhoiomicrograph of abradedsurface of mix A
surface of mix It. (Fihcrs in the longitudinal di-
rection)

42
FIGURE 4c SEM photomicrograph of abraded FIGURE 1d SEM rtwoi„micro aph of abraded
surLlce of mix B. (Fibers in the transverse direc- surface of mix E ;n the longitudinal di
Irons ruction)

FIGt'RE 1c SE\t phrnonucroCraph of ahradcd surface of mix E IFlhcr^ in'hc transverse dirCcIlon)

incre;ue \xiih fiber loadmg. At all fiber loadings, the ahrasior. h^ m the transvese

orientation of fibers is higher than that in the lonruzitudinal orientation and the

difference becomes prominent at higher fiber loadings. The low abrasion loss in

rile case mix A may be arising out of its higher tear strength. ,tc sho\\n in Table

III. Southern and Thomas have established that the crack gross th plays an important

rule in ::ilea iort.=' the abraded surface of mix A (Fic::re 4,1) sin-%s (seep fissures
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and ridges
in the direction of abrasion indicating an abrasive wear . Debris ofabraded matrix are seen scattered or the surface . The high abrasion l oss i n the

case of fiber filled mixes are due to ber loss arising out o'f lower fiber-matrix
adhesion at lower fiber loading whereas at higher fiber loading the loss occurs
mainly by fiber breakage.

The SEM study of the abraded surface of the fiber - filled mixes also support this
view. Figure 4b shows the abraded surface of mix B with fiber in the longitudinal
direction .

The abraded fiber-ends and long deep fissures in the matrix are visible.
As in the case mix A, here also continuous abrasion results in ridge formation.
That the fibers are subjected to more abrasive action than the matrix is due to
their being pulled partially out of the matrix during early stages of abrasion. In
the longitudinal orientation of fibers, the chances of such pull out is less and hence
the abrasion loss is less compared to transverse direction. Figure 4c shows the
abraded surface of mix B in the transverse direction . The higher amount of fiber
breakage is evident from the higher number of abraded fiber ends seen

. Long deep
cracks and the associated ridges are also seen here indicating that the mechanism
of wear is not affected L-y the presence of fibers. Abrasion loss in the transverse
direction is found to increase at a faster rate than in the longitudinal direction withfiber loading. The high' loss in the transverse direction at higher loading may be
due to the higher possibility of fiber loss. SEM photomicrograph of the abraded
surface of mix E in the kongitudinal and transverse fiber orientations are shown in
Figure 4d and 4e respectively . The higher extent of fiber loss in the transverse than
in the longitudinal direction is evident from higher number of abraded fiber ends
seen in Figure 4e as compared to that in Figure 4d.

4. CONCLUSIONS

From this study the following conclusions may be drawn: Tear strength of short
kevlar-TPU composite Vs. increased with fiber loading after an initial reduction up
to 20 ph
Abrasioni.loss

Anisotirop\• ink ear strength is prominent beyond 20 phr of fiber loading.
increases ith increasing fiber concentration, the loss in the transverse

orientation of fibers bee._ higher than that of longitudinal orientation of fibers at
all fiber loadings. SEM ,acv shows good correlation with the observed tear and
wear behavior of short kt vlar-TPU composite.
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